
CDK Global Code2Career is committed to providing 
internships for high school students to increase their 
passion for technology while challenging boundaries 
in computer science, innovation and teamwork.

CDK Global is one of the largest technology providers to the automotive industry, with more than 
26,000 dealer sites in over 100 countries and nearly 9,000 employees worldwide. Plus, we’ve been 
doing this for over 40 years. Though we’re stable, we also pride ourselves on our agility. We’re fast, 
we’re modern and we’re innovative. We’re solving problems that haven’t even been considered yet. 
We're shifting to an open-office environment that fosters innovation and collaboration. It’s a truly 
exciting time to be here.

Our mission

Who we are

Code2Career is an 8-week paid summer internship program available to high school students in our 
two tech hubs, Seattle, WA and Portland, OR.

Students will work with our own CDK Global engineers to program for various software projects, 
develop new features on our platforms, and gain exposure to real world applications. Interns will get 
an inside look at some of CDK Global’s most exciting, emerging technologies, enjoy our fun culture 
and have the chance to create their end-of-internship project and present it to the leadership team.

In addition to gaining technical experience, interns will have fantastic opportunities to network with 
professionals, participate in company-sponsored social events, collaborate in a hackathon, engage 
in multiple workshops and create lifetime memories with other interns.  

About the program

�  High school juniors or seniors
�  Previously taken Advanced Placement classes
�  3.0+ cumulative GPA
�  A great attitude 
�  A drive to learn, innovate and be creative
�  The ability to work full time, 40 hours per week,         
�    for 8 weeks starting in June of program year

High school students must be referred by their 
instructor to apply. Diversity is a core value 
of CDK Global. We believe that our work 
environment is enhanced when diverse 
groups of people with diverse ideas come 
together. We strongly encourage women 
and underrepresented minorities to apply.

CDK Global is an Equal Opportunity Employer - Minorities/Women/
Veterans/Disabled. We believe that diversity in all aspects of 
business leads to strength.

What we’re looking for

#GreenLightYourCareer

To apply for this program please email
Dianna Chourarath, Campus Recruiter

dianna.chourarath@cdk.com
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